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COfjUgENTIAC

Pirsetor^ FBI (2$-33097X)

KATIOH OF XfiLAM
iNZEBiiAX. SEcimm vox

August 89 196e

ALL ii*foiu:atigk co.vtaimeo

EXCEf-T Vi'iMTxt SHOWN "

CTHCrSlVJSE

AO

Th« Vatlon of Islam (VOI) publlshst a navspanart
*Wuhaauud Spaakai" at Chicago, lUlnola. on a aaaiaontElF
basis. This navspapar oarrlas tba fanatical irlava and hata
propagandta of thla antlvhlta orgaolaatlon (saa SAC Lattar
no* 62-3^ (A), datad 7*lX<-62 for an approprlata charaetar^
lastlon);" Xa tha issua of "'Nuhaaaad Spaafca" datad 7-31-62

»

on paga 22. appaars a photopaph of thraa Individuals Idaa*
tlflad as Plarra Galaaaau, franeh film produear-dlractori
Chastar Hlmas^ notad author; and Kusllm Mlnlstar Maleola*
the lead line Indicates "FBENCH FI£H PRODUCER sees results
of Police brutality** the article follovlng Indloataa
Galaseau arrived In Van Tork from Fsrla to seek materiel
for his first featura-langth movie about Barlea and a
two-hour documentary on tha Aaiarlean Musllas to be shovn
to nrench television sudlenees* Xhe movie Is to be bssed
on a atory nrlttan by filmes. According to tha article

,

Malcolm la shovlu^ pictures of a Muallm killed In
los Angeles on April 27 (1962) by poUoa to a "greatly
perturbed Pierre Galssaaa* and that Galaseau avlncad
Interest In the Los Angeles police brutality story where
**seven unarmed Huellffls vers gunned dovn" (saa SAC Letter
62-30 (A) , dated 5*^5-62 for detalla concerning thla
Incident)*

lusxiffi fUJu.8T:er Ttaxcoia is Aaxcoxm a m^u^j.^^
M^.^«v«« w« Teoipla No* 7 of the KOI. New York City* and
aon^atlmes referred to as tha logical successor to Elijah
Kuhamoiad, national leader of the KOI* Ha ls"a key figure
of

\
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•J

? • ^orkJ105rZ809j
1 - Chicaeo (106^3^35) '

: -
^^'^ RpronDED

1 - Foreign Llalaon Unit (Route through for revlav)
^

' - XC5-2502* (Cheater BUies)
- 100-399321 iHittna^gSltTIl)—TJUPLICAIE"4)

e i r (SEE NOTE ON TSLLOV PAGE
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Letter to Parle
Set MTION OF ZSUM
25-330971

of en ertiele he wrote vhieh eppeered ia the Hay, I9M1. ^

issue of "The Crisis." then described es the offielel '
-

organ of the Kational Association for the idvaneeiuent of
Colored People. The article, entitled "Kegro Kartyrs are
Veededi" advocated revoXutlonary action on the part of '

Vegroes to bring about the overthrow of our present fora
it end the creation of a communistic state*

Kew York should contact approprlnte sources to
attempt to develop anv Information available concerning

COW

1





-ES DEPARTME
/BUREAU OF JNVl
I WASKONGTON 25, D.

10-16-62
(15 FD)

Dirertor,

The ioUowing FBI ncord. NUMBER ^ 299 . to furnished FOR OFHCIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
riNCERPRlNTS NAME AND NUMSCfl

ARRtSTEO OR
nccEivco CHARGE DISPOSITION

Police Department
Boston,
Massachusetts

Police Department
lanexng , Michigan

Police Department
Detroit. Michigan

Police Department
Milton,
Massachusetts

KorfolV. County
House of Correction
Def?*iam , Mo s s a rhu se t

State Prison
Oidrlestcvm

.

Massachusetts

State Pefemptor

y

West Concord

ALL INFORMATION

O
Malcolm Lxttle
#65213

Malcolm Little
#15686

Malcolm Little
#74831

Malcolm Little

Malcolm Little
#1898
ts

Malcolm Little
#22843

Malcolm Little
#33428

November
29. 1944

March
17.1945

March
18,1945

January
15.1946

larceny fur coat
$250.00

grand larceny

not given
finger-
printed
January
33, 1946

February
27.1946

grand larceny

breaVing and
entering in
night time and
larceny

breaking and
entering and
larceny (night
time)

turned over t

Detroit
Michigan Poll
Department

April 28, 194
nolle prosseq

breaking and
entering in
night time and
larceny four
counts

4 concurrent!
sentpnce 8-l(
years each

CONTAINED w '* u

January
10.1947
in
transfer

from
tate
Ison

4 counts breaVinj 8-10 yrars ^

'-(fha

Hassachus

and entering
night time and
larceny 3 counts
breaVing and

counts 6-8

years 3 count

(seven
consecutLvelv

harlestoMOT Recorded
f**tfbT 191962

Infonnation shown on this Idsnliiiccrtion Record represents AimNBmifihed ttUw 'ingrei^fint cuntxibutors.

Where final disposition is not shown or hixther explanation of chorge is desired, communicate with agency
contributing those fingerprints.
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UNK5D STATES DEPARTMENT OF If^STICE
i'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATir|^J

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

IO-l«-62,
(IS FD)

(
I

Director.

The {oUowing FBI rscord. NUMBER 4 282 299 . is fumiahed FOR OFHCIAL USE ONtY,

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGEMrRINTS

Services of Supply
Army

Services of Supply
Army

NAME AND NUMBEM

Malcolm Little

Malcolm Little
#30-GMA

applicant
November
17. 1942

laborer
December
23. 1942

ARRESTED OR
RCCEiVCO CHARGC DisrostTiON

Jziionnolion tkown on this IdentiJicalion Rernr^l ^^^•b^-'-*- j-*- i..



UNk TD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JifATICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF mVESTIGAUP

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. %^
10-16-62^
(15 FO)

The iollowing FBI record. NUMBER 4 282 299 . U iumished FOR OFHCIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED CHARGE D IBros ITION

As Malcolm Littl
Massachusetts ind
larceny dwelling];
sentenced 8 to If)

, #— Po
ictment
; February
years

ice Department B41mont
l^reaVing and enter

27, 1946 pleadird
ing and
guilty

Information shown on this Identificotion Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanotion of charge is desired, conununiccrte with agency
contributing those fingerprints.

Notations indicated by * ore NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but ore listed only as investigative leads

OS beina oossibly identical with Kubiect of tb» rerorH.



1 -Bureau
T 'D STATES DEPARTMENT C

^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE5TIGA
% WASHIMCTON 2$. D. C. '

TICE 10-16-62
(15 FD)

The foUowing FBI record. NUMBER 4 282 299 , is furnished FOR OFHCIAL USE ONLY.

CONTMIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMSEN ANRESTED OR

RECEIVED CHARCC DISPOSITION

of Investigation
on all incnsiriee

SECURITY FLASH: $alcolm L: ttle with aliaseii
#4 282 2<i9) Refer two cop
to Bureau Field Division

f999 per informat
adelphia , Penney
File #100-39932

Kew York their f: le #105-
Bureau Field Division Phi
September 29, 19! i4. Bureau

(Federal Bur>

ea of record
ttew York,
: on received
vania

VHIS PAGE SHOULD MiJT BE DISSEMZNATED OUTSIDE FEDERAL BUREAU CI' INVESTIGATIO

1
Iniormation shown on this Idsntilicalion Record nprasents data furnished FBI by lingexpzint conttibutors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, communicate with agency
contributing those fingerprints.

Notations indicated by * ore NOT based on Bngefprints in FBI files but ore listed only as investigative leods
OS being possibly identical with subject of this record.



STICE

2-BU

(15 FO)

Director

.

Th« following FBI r«cord. NUMBER 4 282 299 • ^ furmshed FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBOTOR OF NAME ANO NUM ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISrOSITION

CC-Subv Contr 8«c
Dom Intell Dlv

CC-PBI New York New York

Information shown on this Identification Record r*pr«Mnts dato fumiahsti FBI by fingerprint

contributors. Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, com-
municate with agency contributing those fingerprints.

Notatioru indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investi-

gative leads as being possibly identical with subject ox this record. U.S. soAimMDa HnmMa orria . my
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[XlFirc :t6r ^/F^^J

Date /A/t/fc.au.

Frie W./.c£,r.tfn.
Att.

;

—

1
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I
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I I Agent

SE
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FD-263 (h^v, S-l-<^9}

FEDErcMt. ouiREAU Of _w» 1 iGATIOf

J

REronriNC offtec

NEW YORK
OFF!

TITLE OF CASE

MALCOIM K, LITTLE aka W^*^*^'-''^

CC T0:.,^-5//^
REQ. REC'D.

fl7l6/62

cf ^

CHABA.CTER OF CASE

IS - NOI /

-t

ated 5/17/62; at

KEFEBENCE:

He report

/

t

DEC
ONADMINISTRATIVE ;

Subject Is a key figure of the NYO,

An inforrnatlon cony of this report is being

designated for Chicago since" they are office of origin in

the NOI case,
' ^ M ^

No mention is made of the events occurring at some g
of the NOI meetings and affairs referred to in tnis report ^
inasmuch as no comments or speeches were reported as being f^>jL*- 7 -

made that can be construed as seditic.us .
revolutionary or ^^^TSi:.)?

anarchistic. Siij-

^ ^ ^ ^

COPIES

. Bureau (lOe-39
_ - Chicago (Info) (RM

3 - New York (105-8999.)
v//-iK/7^^'^

T;TWTS"''-^ssTyiiP
DfiMmlnotten R«eord ef Attached RapoH

Agency
. Ij::'^^ S^Vt^-t^ [_C 1 A

Dote Fwd.
I IV i.Jj^^nW^-, L > I W A

r
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

^ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) P^<A lA. J segregable

materia] available for release to you.

HI] Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.
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LEADS ;

NEW YORK

At New Yorks New York

Will follow and report subject's activities

- F -
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rD-305 (p*v. 1-25-60)

NY 105-8999

1 ,nn Subject's name Is Included In the Security Index,
2. rY~l The data appearing on the Security Index card are

current

.

3* 1 I
Changes on the Security Index card are necessaiTr
and Form PD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

k,r~Y^ A sui table photograph r~vl la | f Is not available

.

6. 1 I
Subject Is employed in a key facility and
la charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are ,

7-ny1 This report Is classiflect Confcj^rti-i ai because
(state reason) revelation—oT irfformatlon^-Xumlshed b:

8. [1x3 Subject previously Interviewed (dates) 1/10/35
r~3n Subject was not relntervlewed because (state reason;

previous interview was unproductive and available
evidence indicates subject is hostile to FBI.

9.CZZ] This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card,

lO.IjcZI This case has been re-evaluated in the llgUt of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason) subject
continues to be a national leader of the NOI and Minister
of Temple Number 7# NY, NY.

,11.nn Subject's SI card m is r~l Is not tabbed Detcom.
rxi Subject ^s activities m do do not warrant Detcom

tabbing

.

-GR-
OOVER PAGE



FD-2iM CRev. 3-3-59J

UNK^J STATES DEPAFTTMENTlft^hC^jf^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RTMENT OF X^]

Copy loi

lUpoft ct.

Dole: 11/16/52

Pi.ld Offie* FiU ii 105-8999

Title: MALCOLM K. LITTLE

New York, New York
Oilcci

100-399321

All. ^^;Fc^!^A7Ic^J ::r>^TAif;s.o

uxoLin vr:iL:tz shov;n
CTKERVVISE

Cborncftr: INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

Syneptbi SubJcct continues to reside at 23-11 97th Street,

East Elmhurst, Queens, NY, and is Minister of NOI Temple

Number 7, NYC and also considered a National NOI official,

and the right hand man of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Subject's NOI
activities and speeches at NYC and around the US set out.

Subject attempted to rally other Negroes in Los Angeles,

California, to protest against the killing of a NOI member
during a shooting incident betv/een NOI members and the Los

Angeles Police Itepartment (LAPD). Subject's public appearances

seT out and he apparently has cancelled all future college
appearances. Subject invited to Intergration rally, Englewood,

NJ, but did not attend when opposition developed among Negro^,

leaders. Subject's aseoolatlon with Communist movement set out.

Declassify on: OADR

AND FTPir^ rrr^ES

ThlB document contain, neither fBcommendatlonB nor cencluilons of tha FBI. It la the |Vop«rty pi the FBI and !• loaned to
youf agency; Jl ond itc eontenie are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NY^ 105-8999

DETAILS ;

1. BACKGROUND

subject and~RIs ferfilly continue to reside at 23-11 97th
Street, East Elrahui^'t, Queens, Kew Yorlc,

B» Employment

Part A.
See subject's Position" below. Section II,

II. AFFILIATia^ WITH THE NATION OF ISLAM (NQI)

A characterization of the Fruit of Islam (POl),
Muslim Girls Training (mGT^, NOI and NOI Temple
Number 7, New York City, are Included in the
Appendix of this report.

A, Position

Subject Is the mnister of NOI Temple Number 7
located at 102 Vest ll6th Street, New York, New York.

Subject is described as a National NOI official
and the right hand man and troubleshooter for ELIJAH MUHAMMED
who handles all situations and incidents Involvlns publicity
of the NOI.

- 2 -

CONF



NY 105-8999

Subject iB a National NOI leader and the
Bpokesnan for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who travels extensively
arovind the United States (US).

At an >70I ^eetlnsflpiBHHgHHHIIIB at Temple
Nunher 7, Nev/ Yofz C' by, Bos'ton MlnlsterTLOyis was speaking
and he describcf) ;;ho subject as not only the Minister of maSS
Temple Number 7 but the "National Mlni3ter"for the NOI, —

Subject is the controlling .force behind the NOI
since ELIJAH Ki:.j aas made his "pM*.e" and is now living
in Arizona. Sul J?ct is a smart, capf-.Me opportunist who is
politically con.^.^louf. , and is no nrre interested in
separate Negro litates than "the man in the moon". Subject
plans, when the organization grovjs, to be in a position to
obtain any political Job he demands.

41»
B. Attitude Tovjards the House Committee on

Un-American Activities (HCUA )

The August 25, 19o2, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News'', a weekly Negro newspaper published in New
York, New York, contained an article which quoted the subject
as saying in response to a question concerning the possible
investigation of the NOI by the HCUA "We welcome any
investigation, v?e have nothing to hide".

- 3 -



COH^ENTIAL

NY 105-8999

This same article also quoted the subject as
saying that he was "surprised that the HCUA wanted to
Investigate the Negroes rather than the whites who preach
and practice hate". The article also stated that subject
claimed that the NOI was a religious group and claimed he
did not know why "they" did not start Investigating the
Catholic Church, Jewish Synagogue and the Protestant Church.

C. Attendance at NOI Meetings and Affairs

1. At New York, Ifew York

All of the meetings and affairs referred to below
were held In NOI Temple Number 7* 102 West llSth Street,
New York, New York, unless Indicated otherwise.

During the i^eriod from April 13 to October 1,
1962, subject attended 21 NOI and 2 FCI meetings.

In addition, Subject attended the following
sponsored or supported NOI affairs:

Meeting at Abyssinian
New York City on
which subject was^a^spea

apt: _Church,
at

er.

NOI Street ..Bally .held at Sevent
125th street. New York City on

'

NOI Unity Meeting held

During the period from
[the subject attended 2

In addition.
Rally held at S^yent]
City,

subject attended the NOI Street
enue and 125th Street, New York

- i» -



KY 105-8999

During the period froi
the subject attended 5 NOT meetings.

CONl}<tENTIAL

il6

In addition, the subject was present at 2 NOI
Street Rallies held at Seventh Avenue and 125th Street,
New York City, on May 26, I962 and July 21, 1962.

I>urlng the period fromi
,the subject attended 20 NOj (tings 01 meetings.

In addition, the subject attended the following
NOI sponsored or supported affairs:

Meeting at the Abyssinian Baptist Church,
New York City |B^|^Hi^HH^ft at which
the subject spokeT

.if

3

MOT Bponso
Number 7

er" held at Temple

During the period
the subject attendear 13 NOI meetings.

- 5 -
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NY 105-8999

COi\'^l<ENTIAL '

•

During the period from
the subject attended 5 ^501 mee

)uring the period!
;he subject attended 7 NOI meetings and 1 FOI-MGT

Unity Meeting.

meeting.

During the period
the subject attended 5 NOI meetings.

2. At Boston, Massachusetts

Subject attende
Boaton « Ma,esachusett8

the subject attended a KOI

held in Boston Ai^na,

V

. 6 -

CONPSQlTlAL



NY 105-8999

3, At Camden, New Jersey

Sub.lect attended a NOI meeting held In Camden,

New Jersey,

4, At Chicago, Illinois

All of the NOI meetings and affairs referred to

below were held at 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois, unless Indicated otherwise.

Subject attended a NOI meeting held

Subject attended a NOI meetl
Auditorium, Chicago, Illinois

c Cormick Place

Subject attended a NOI meeting heldi

Subject attended a NOI meeting held

• - 7 -

C0^3^NTIAL



CQ9li(p£NTlAi:

NY 105-8999

5. At Detroit, Michigan

5^n-hific*.t attpnded^a NOI meeting held in Detroit,
Michigan

Subject attended the N^I Rally held at Olympia
Stadium, Detroit', Michigan 3^ which ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD was the speaker.

6. At Hartford, Connecticut

the subject attended a NOI
Tn*»#»tinff held at Albanv Avenue. Hartford. Connecticut,

7. At Los Angeles, California

All of the NOI meetings and affairs referred to
below were held at 5606 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
na.lifornia. unless indicated otherwise.

Subject attended a FOI meeting

- 8 -
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NY 105-8999

Subject attended a NOI meeting held.

IXirlng the period from
the sutject attended 5 NOI meetings.

8> At Muskegon^ Michigan

9. At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

All of the NOI meetings and affairs referred to
below vere held at 4218-20 Lancaster Avenue« Philadelphia^
Pennsylvania, unless Indicated otherwise.

the subject attended a NOI
chigan,

ib.lect attended 8
period

s during the

In addition, subject attended a POI-MGT^oint
Meeting held on April IJ, I962, between NOI member's from
Philadelphia and Chester, Pennsylvania and Camden, New Jersey-

During the period
the subject attended 3 NOI meei .ngs

In addition, subject attended a Joint FOI-MGT
meeting betv;een members of the NOI from Philadelphia and

* rv^^fli-^-n Pi^nng^ri cranio and Camden, New Jersey, which was held

- 9 -
consCential



COi^^LfiriAL'

NY 105-8999

During the period from^^^
the subject attended 6 NOI meetli!BffT

In addition, subject attended 2 Joint NOI meetings

between members from Philadelphia and Chester, Pennsylvania
and Camden. New Jersey, which meetings were held

During the period from
the subject attended 6 NOI meetings.

the subject attended a NOI
meeting.

the subject attended a NOI
meeting.

the subject attended a

NOI meeting.

Subject attended a HOI Rally h
Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke.

ladelphia
at which

- 10 -
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NY 105-8999

10. At St. Louis, Missouri

meeting he
the subject attended a NCI

North Grand Street, St. Louis, Missouri,

47b

the subject attended the NOI
Rally hela m mei Auditorium, St. Louis, r^issourl, at which
ELIJAH . MUHAMMAD was the speaker.

11. At Sprin£fleld, MaEsachusetts

NOI meet
the subject attended a

elTj Massachusetts.
41^

P. Speeches and Comments
. ^ ^

All of the speeches and coniments referred -tp.-toeJlow
were rna cle at NOI meetj.ngs or affairs *referred to above by

- 11 -
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NY 105-8999

1. Speeches and Comments by Subject

Inols .

that
ruBject was speaKxng ana aunng a question ana "answer

period, a young man In the audience stated that he had
become a Muslim thinking he would not have to go Into the
Amy, however. It appeared he would have to go Into the Army
before he received his Muslim letter malting him a full member.
Subject replied that if this young man would take his papers
to the Secretary, he would not have to go into the Army since
all the Secretary had to do was to make a couple of phone calls
and the matter would be taken care of.

In response to another question at this meeting a
as to whether or not everYgn^—hgd time to be "savedj subject j^pO
answered,MHHH^IHHHHIIV that you had better huri«y
since no cn^^iofT^^n^aa^orwiour when the wilderness of
North America will be destroyed and only those Negroes who
are members of the NOI will be ^feavedl'

:an,

;hat

le suDject was "cnti Spe<i^^l^ yfW fi5 stated that it is^^he plan
of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to teach and indoctrinate
all American Negroes to denounce the Christian religion of
the American white man and it is his (MUHAMMAD's) greatest
ambition to build an Army and a government within a government
even at the price of bloodshed,

psylvania,
^^^^

sui>j65t was the speaker ana ne "said that the American Negro
had better get rid of aid stop following the American flag" and
take up the side of Islam.

- 12 -
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pray for our siavemasters (v/hite man)> we pray that Allah
vjlll make their airplanes fall out of the sky and that
they have floods and snows at the same time and that this
Is a good prayer.

;etts,
j.hat

[te~~man is
in trouble because the Negro, has stopped turning the other
cheek and started fighting back. He went on to say that
Allah Is going to wipe out the white man's world If he
does not do something soon for the black man. Then the white
nan won't have to give us anythln& we will have everything.

At the NOT ?.ally held In St. Lou^.s^ Missouri^
on August 12, j'962,w|HBH|||HHHB|HHIBr
that subject was one of the speakers and ne aaid In dismissing
the audience that they should remember that "ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
teaches us to do nothing to anyone that we woul:3 not want
done to, ourselves. Never be the aggresscrijut if anyone molests
you, remember we do not teach you to turn the other cheek".

At the NOI meetl in New York [ork> on
that the

suDjecc was zne sptidK.ur miu iiu—siTsrueu "tnaii xx ltuu nad all of
the power that he is supposed to have, according to the Bible,
lAt find mnkfi thp PAble get up Off the floor. At this point,
^^^^^^^^^^^B^^the subject threw the Bible o:^ the floor
anc^^B^^Koufec^hat it was the same as any other book except
that it had the word Bible written on the cover. In response,
to this, Ml^H^HI^HHIjB the congregation hollered back
"right'\ ^^^^^^^^^^^

- 13 -
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explained to the audience that here on earth the white
man is the devil and the black man is going through hell.
He continued that after God destroys the white man, the
Negro will have heaven, love, peace and understanding all
together.

Pennsylvan
the NOI meeting held In Philadelphia

ve spies in here from the devil's world that
have to be killed. He went on to say "we"' can always tell
them because they do not carry themselves as true Muslims.

lat zne subject was the speaker ana ha Ba;-ci in speaking
of the Negro "we" are the poor, blind, deaf and cumb of
the earth who shoot and kill each other, sir olpic;eon on each
other as "Sam and Tom'' did for the sl£ ;e : ^te:. : foui^ hundred
years ago Just for a piece of fried chickfi* and a biscuit. He
then went on to say that we have etoolpigeons right here today
and, speaking to them, asked why they did not get up and walk
out and tell the devil to watch the Black Muslims of North
America because Allah is going to run thera from the face of
the earth.

J.
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held In New York. New York

that subject v;as the speaker ana tie saia thai

is asking for complete separation either here in America or
elsewhere and that America will "be destroyed unless some land
is furnished. Later during the speech,
subject was speaking about serving in the Arroea i^orces "and Tie

stated that he is a conscientious objector but that he would
never tell another what to do as far as the Army is concerned
because if he told them not to go, he would be arrested
tomorrow for sedition.

iat subject was speaicing aoout serving in tne Axineci Forces
and in response to a question on vjhat to do to keep from going
into the Army, subject stated that he would not answer the
question and that "you" would have to make up ''your" own min<3^

He then went on to say that if he told them not to go he would
be arrested.

tat subject v;as the speaker ancRi^&ua-cec: ^nat vmen tne
Negro accepts Islam^ then Negroes have a tendency to look down
on those who have not yet accepted Islam, He went on to say
that their attitude, character and persona litj' becomes superior
and consequently, when the white man says that ELIJAH MUHAI'IMAD
is teaching black supremacy, he (v;hite man) is not far off.

g. Speeches and Comments b;- Others in Subject *s Presence

At the NOI Rally held in Boston, MassachusettSj,

that subject introducedfl^^^^^^H^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^an
NOI member who had recently been killed by the Los Angeles
Police Department (LAPD) during a riot and she spoke very
bitterly about police brutality and stated that she prays
that Allah will take his revenge. She also stated that prior to
leaving Los Angeles en route to Boston, she heard that a devil
cop was kiii4»d and ehe then exclaimed that all praises are due
to Allah.

- 15 -
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At the NO]
on August 12, 1962,^
that ELIJAH i^IUH/^M?*2AD was th6 ffliiin SpSfil^er and during.Ills
speech, he said that God has told him that If they (white
man) kill you or one of yovtr followers. He would- kill ten
of them.

ELIJAH mHAl^m) also stated
during his speech, that he aid not teach his people to hate
the white man, he Just teaches them vjho tr.^J white man is and
if the truth is hate, then the American gc^^emment should not
permit free speech,

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD went on to tfV^
say that he has read in the papers that he is teaching that
white people are devils and he then asked hcv could he teach
that the white people are devils unless thore hid been a God
to teach him who the white people werr:. H'^ went on to say
that if the white people think that I want to cavi&e some
rebellion, or want "you'' to hate the vfulte pecpJ. !, they are
wrong, since "I'm only telling you what <?od tol't rae".

Subject's Activities Following the
Los Angeles Shooting Incident

Outlined below are the activities of the subject
on behalf of the NOI following a shooting Incident on April
27, 19^52, between Los Angeles KGI members e.nd the LAPD In
Los Angeles, California, at which one NOI member was killed,
several wounded and a number arrested. Also set forth are
activities by the subject as a result of this incident in
concert v7ith various Los Angeles groups who protested alleged
police brutality against the Negro population there.

- 16 -
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Subject attended and conducted funeral aervloes
held at 5606 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California, on
May 5, 2952, for NOI njember RONALD STOKES who was killed
on April 27, 1962, in a shooting incident between Los Angelei

NOI merabers and the LAFD.

Xiic fiay J'^s ^y^^ s cu^uxvii ujL i^iic; xj\^o ruij^^^.^^

Herald Dispatch", a weekly Negro newspaper published 3n Los
Angeles, California, contained an article which reflected
that a crowd of over two thousand attended the funeral
of RCNAID STOKES, a Muslim, vjho was shot dovm by local police,
which services were held at 5606 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
California, on May 5, 1962, and conducted by the subject.

The May IC, 1962, edition of the ''Los Angeles
Herald Dispatch ' also contained an article v;hlch reflected
that on May 4, 1962, in the Statler-Hilton Hotel, Los Angeles,
California, subject had held a press conference relative to
the shooting on Anril 27, 1962, of seven Los Angeles KOI
members, one of whoia (rcmald STOI-SS) died-

The article reflected that subject's opening
statement was that "

. • . Seven Innocent unarmed black men
were shot down in cold blood by police Chief WILLIAM J.

PARKER'S Los Angeles City Police". The article continued
that subject referred to the incident as "one of the most
ferocious, inhuman atrocities ever inflicted in a so-called
'democratic' and 'civilized' society, ' and subject referred

by PARKER* S v;ell -armed storm troopers". ,^

- 17 -
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This article went on to say that according
to the subject, the official version of the incident which
was related in the 'Vhite press" was that the Muslims were
engaged in a gun battle with police provoked by the Muslims.
Subject ridiculed this article saying that the Muslims obey
the law religiously and he further ridiculed the ""ttKit.e press"
for helping Chief PARKER "surpress the facts".

Also during this conference/ the subject refused
to clarify hov/ one of the white policeman was shot, stating
that he was acting on the advice of the attorneys of the
Muslims who were accused and arrested for assault.

The May 17, I962, edition of the "Los Angeles
Herald Dispatch" contained an article which x*eflected that
a Los Angeies Coroner's Jur^- inquiring into the death of
ROIALD STOKES on April 21, 1962, at the hands of the LAPD,
ruled that it v/as ' iustlfiable homicide under lawful performance
of duty and in self defense

' , The article further indicated
that only the police officers testified and that the 9 Muslims who
were arrested at the scene refused to testify and left the
hearing after being advised that they were not required to
testify if they thought their testimony might incriminate them.

This same article quoted the subject as saying
after hearing the above verdict that STOKES' death mblb

"a murder In cold blood" and that the Muslims ''despaired
of getting justice" and would pray to "God that he gives
justice in his own vray". This article went on to say that in
response to questions the subject stated that Muslims obey the
law, do not carry firearms and e.re never the aggi^essors but if
attacked have their God given right to defend themselves.

- 18 -
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The 9 members of the NOI who were Indicted In
Los Angeles, California, for assault and resisting a police
officer, appeared in Department 112, Los Angeles County
Superior Court on July 17, 1962, at which time the case v/as

continued lontil August 2, 19o2, On August 2, 19^2, these
defendants requested a continuance until August 17, 19^2,
which was granted. It is understood that these defendants
would argue Lhat there xfas an improper, impanelled Jury
because of the lack of sufficient number of Negroes. The
subject was present at the August 2, I962, hearing accompanied
by a large group of NOI members.

The May Ik, 1962, edition of the "Los Angeles
Herald Examiner" a daily nev;spaper published in Los Angeles,
California, contained an article which reflected that the
subject spoke at a r.aiiy held on May 13, 1962, by the
"Citizens Protest Rally Coinnittee", a group organized to
protest police brutality and to inquire into violence that
•erupted on April 27, 1962. According to this article, the
subject ivas present and spoke and stated that "If v;e don't
hate the white man, then you don't know what you are talking
about".

This sane article reflected that when the subject
finished speaking, the Reverend J, RATOCWD-^NDERSON chastised
the audience and the subject for ' Inflanatory speeches made
today"

.

[verified that subject tms in
attendance at the above mentioned rally which was held on
May 13, 1962, at the Second Baptist Church, Los Angeles,
California:

- 19 -
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The May 2h, 19^2, edition of the 'Los Angeles
Herald Dispatch contained an article which reflected that
a protest rally against police brutality was held in Lob
Angeles on May 20, 1962^ at the Park Manor Auditorium which
v;as sponsored by the "County Civic League" the latter being
described in the article as an independent organization
dedicated to the protection and preservation of the black
community.

The article reflected that the subject apoke

.

at this meeting and is quoted as saying "
. . .Not a Muslim

but a black man was shot down". The article indicated that
the subject reiterated the importance of not letting religious,
political, social or economic differences divide the blacks.
He further stated, according to the article, "For you're
brutalized because you're black and when they lay a club on
the side of your head, they do not ask your religion. You're
black that* 6 enough'.

This ax^ticle v/ent on to say that subject urged that all
of the blacks should unite into one organization with one aim.
They should let the powers that be know that one spark could
set off a fire, and he urged that the heads of all organizations
meet and work out strategy and that they should march by the
thousands on City Hall.

The I^5ay 21, I962, edition of the -'Citizens News",
a daily newspaper published in Hollywood, California, contained
an article which reflected that subject spoke at a rally
against police brutality held in Los Angeles on May 20, 1962,
He vjas quoted as saying that "police brutality must end before
something happens that can't be stopped. VJe must come together
against the common enemy. Hemember all of us are black. It's
not a Muslim fight. It's a black man's fight".

- 20 -
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^[verified that subject was in
attendance and spoke at the above mentioned rally held on m
Kay 20, 1962, in I^os Angeles, California « I

At this abgye_mentloned_^:all2Z-_held on May 20,

^^^^^Vllll^HHIHHIHIHHIVVBHV during the
subjec^^TPeSfn^i^^ai^tnat black people all over the
world are uniting. SocialistSj Commiinlsts and Liberalists all
are coming together to get rid of the cc»mnon enemy with white
skin.

.hat early in

196S7HHH^^H^H^HHiBHVV^^ Holman
Methodist Church, Lcs AnGeTes^JaTTroniia/ during which a
bulletin vjas passed out that had on its bacl^^AManlfesto
for Clergymen of the Los Angeles ^^''^^

' • VHjHHIHHHHL.^.
the bulletin indicated that this manifest^Sa^
as a result of the killing of a Muslim by the LAPD. This
manifesto indicated that there was considerable public
resentment among the Negroes over the killing. The manifesto
indicated that the Negro Ministers did not condone police
brutality but that they were in no v/ay related to or in sympathy
with the Muslim i:;iovene"*:,t. •

The June 6, 1962, edition of the "Los Angeles
Herald Examiner" contained an article which refle*5ted that
nevjs media of Southern California were asked by Los Angeles
Mayor SAMUEL W. YORTY to publicize statements made by the
subject at an NOI meeting in Los Angeles, California. The
article indicated that Mayor YORTY during a press conference
in his office, played a tape recoiling of the NOI meeting which
included a speech by the subject during which the latter said
in regard to the crash of a Jet airliner in Paris, Prsuice, in
which all the passengers were killed:

- 21 -
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I would like to announce a very beautiful
thing that has happened. As your know^ we
have "been praying to Allah, ^ We have been
praying ^that he would in some way let us
knov/ that he has the power to execute Justice
upon the heads of those who are responsible
for the lynching of Konald Stokes on April
27.

"And I got a wire, from God today (laughter)
wait, all right, well somebody came and told
me that he really had answered our prayers
over in France. He dropped an airplane out
of the slcy with over 120 white pepple on it
because the I^uslims believe in an eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth (cheering and
applause )«

''Many people have been sayins, *well, what
are you gcing to do? ' And since vie know that
the rcan is tracking us down day by day to try
and find out what we are going to do so he* 11
have some excuse to put us behind his bars, we
call on our god. He gets rid of 120 of them
in one whop. But thanks to God, or Jehovah or
Allah, we will continue to pray and we hope that
every day another plane falls out of the sky
(cheering and applause). I want to Just let
you understand this.

"Wiienever you read in the paper or hear on the
television about accidents in which these good,
blessed, blue -eyed people have lost their lives,
you can say amen for that's God's work. God
knov;s you are cowards; God knows you are afraid;
God knows that the white man has got you shaking
in your boots. So God doesn't leave it up to you
to defend yourself.

- 22-
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"Go(3 is defending you himself. They don't
know what makes those airplanes cozne down;
they start looking for mechanical failure.
No, that's godly; that's 'divinely failure.

Following the playing of the above recording
the article Indicated that Mayor YORTY stated that he
did not believe that MALCOM'X'or the black Muslimshad the
support of the Los Angeles Negro community and urged that
wide publicity be given to .this statement of mUOOUl "X"
so the public could understand the threats of this philosophy.

III. MISCELLANEOUS

A, Public Appearances

lat

students hea:
by eight Negro guards.

at Pendelton Hall, 400
y the subject who was accompanied

New York, Nev; York, aavisea that the
subject was present at a rally held on 72nd Street between
Second and Third Avenue, New York. New York, on July 22,
1962, which was sponsored by the Committee for Justice to
Hospital Workers", which is an or-^anization which lends
support to Local 1199^ Drug and Hospital Employees^ Union,
In the latter' s effort to unionise New York City hospitals.
Subject MBS on the speakers platform at this rally.

so verified on
b7b
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mHI^H^^HPon August 10, 1962, that on Mfl!^
that date, at 10:15 p.m., the subject spoke on KMOX-TV
St. Louis, Missouri. The nature of the subject matter
and the speech was not indicated.

The August I8, 1962, edition of the "New York
Amsterdarn News" contained an article which reflected that
the radio program "Controversy" over WWFiL, New York, New
York, for August I6, 19^2, contained a discussion on
"The Angry Negroes" and that subject was one of the guests.

subject hadlnfoTOieGELIJA>nHffi cancel
all of his remaining appearances at colleges since ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD felt that these appearances gained them no convex*ts
and only provided an opportunity for the NOI to be "blasted"
in public.

The Sep-cenber 20, 1962, edition of the "Bridgeport
Post'', a daily newspaper published In Bridgeport, Connecticut,
contained an article vjhlch reflected that subject v/ould be
unable to appear at his scheduled lecture on October 2, 1962,
at the University of Bridgeport. The article indicated that
the subject had informed University officials that throat
trouble forced him to cancel all his college and university

B. Affiliation with the Englewood, New Jersey
Racial Situation

The August 5, 1962, edition of the "Nev/ York
Times", a dally newspaper published In New York, New York,
contained an article which reflected that Attorney PAUL B.

._ZU^R, a New York integration! st leader, had announced on
August U, 1962, that he had invited New York's black Muslim
leader, MALCOM "X" to attend an anti-segregation rally at
Engleivood, New Jersey, on August I8, 1962. The article further
quoted -ZOTSR as claiming that he would organize boycotts and
pickets and turn "this town into an Albany, Georgia".

- 24 -
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The August 6, I962, edition of the "Kew York
Times' contained an article which reflected that subject
accepted PAUL ZUBER's invitation to attend an anti-segregation
rally in Englewood, Nev: ^Tersey, on August I8, 1962, and that
subject indicated he was going "for the sole purpose of showing
Negroes the hypocrisy of the whites in Englewood^',

The August 7, 1962:, edition of the "New York Post",
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article which reflected that the invitation to the subject
to attend a rally in Erglev/ood, New Jersey to protest segregation
had split the "egro leaoorMilp of the Englewood movement. The
article indicated that 1-h..r^e Ne^i^o clergyr.en had virged their
parishonRrs to boycott thv Avgust l8th rally because subject
is a "advocate of hate" and a'rabble roueer".

The August 8, 1962, edition of the "New York
Times" contained an article which reflected that the subject
had announced that he vjould not attend the Auf^ust l8th rally
at Englewood, Nevj Jersey, declaring that the narrow-mindedness"
of some of the Negro clergy made it impossible for them to
vjork in a united frontj and unwilling to contribute to the
dls-unity of a Negro conim\inlty,the Muslims '.;ould not become
Involved where they are not welcome.

C. Affiliation and Association with the
Communist Movement

The April 29^ 1962, edition of "The Worker", an
East coast Comrjiunist nevjspapep, on page 10, column 5, under
article captioned "VJhat^s On'' advertised a syiriposlura on "The
Challenge of Racir^m" vjhich \vas to be held on Kay I7 1962, at
Palm Gardens, 306 West 52nd Street, New Vork City, and that
the subject was to be one of several speakers*
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"The Worker" on May 1, I960, page MW2,
identified CLAUDE LXGHTFOOT as National
Vice Chairman of the CP.

^at a meeting of a C
rersey O'f neia m Newark, New_ Jersey>

comments were made conceming"the curren"

schools In Englevcood, New Jersey,

•Aruggie zo integrate
and it was broxight out that

the subject had been invited to participate in a rally at
Englewood, New Jersey, k« >.o*-^a wvii+:o« nnrt iiAiievPft m
in complete separation,
agreed that the subject
the CP should work with the subject for a common good.
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FRUIT OF ISLAM

CON^NTIAL

APPENDIX

On jifey 2, 1962, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (POI) Is a group v;lthln the Nation of Islam (NOI) com-
posed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI is
to protect officials and property of the NOI, assure compliance
of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for the "War of
Armageddon." Members of the POI are required to participate
In military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage
in judo training. The POI is governed by a military system
v/herein the members are controlled by general oraers similar
to those Issued by regular military organizations.
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAIHING
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APPENDIX

On my 19 » i960 J a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Ti'aining (MGT) is a group v;ithin the Nation of Tsiain

(NOI) and is composed of all female members of the NOI. The
MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam (POl), which
is composed of male men)bers of the NOI, in that the MGT has
officers similar to military organizations to whom other female
members are accountable* MOT members receive instructions in
homemaking, hygiene j calisthenics j and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists
a Junior MGT. v/hich is composed of female members of the NOI
whr» ar>A Vidt-.i-roon tter»tl e\1* 1^ Qr\(^ TO AmA uHn fir»e n1*fnY»AoA

military-type drill.

Since 1957 # various officers and "sisters" of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that
it also means General Civilization Class. General Civilization
Class refers to classes conducted v/ithin the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at

Chicago, Illinois.

On May 2, 19^2, another source advised that the
MGT is a group within the NOI v/hich is composed of all
ferriale members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure
to the POI, which is conposed of male weiribers of'^l^he NOI,
In theory, the MOT exists in all Temples of the NOI and is
patterned after the MGT at I}ahammad's Temple of Islam

the collective group of classes held within the MGT.

m
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NATION OP ISLAM

CONgfcENTIAL

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhamniad » s Temples of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: 'ELUAK
MUIiAra^AD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI).
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In mid-1960, MUHAfflMAD and other NOI officials,
when referring to I^UHAMT'IAD'S organization on a nationv/ide
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" vihen
mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI Is an all-TJegro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. ^^3HAMMAD
claims to ha*'e been selected by Allah^ the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the vjlldemese
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation -

in the. United States. Members follov/ing MUHAMMAD'S teaching .

and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there Is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves

,

of the v/hite- race, referred to as "white devils," in the
United States; and that the v;hite race, because of Its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be .. ..

destroyed in the approaching "V/ar of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the. NOI,.
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared'
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 3, 1958.. the first source advised MUHAMMAD -

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; hov/ever, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of hie
organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised MUHAMMAD hadj
early in July, 195o, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI,
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest In his
programs

.

3q GutVi,
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2i APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM
MOSQUE #7, NEW YORK CITY

On April 19, 1962, a source advised that the
Nation of Islam (NOI) affiliate In New York City Is known
as Mosque #7, also known as Temple #7, and Is located at
102 West ll6th Street, New York City. Mosque #? Is a
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD with headquarters
in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque #7 follows the policies and
programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date Mosque #7 originated In New York City
Is not known.

However, In connection with the origin of Mosque
#7, it should be noted that in 1953* a second source
advised that there was a Temple of the NOI (known to
source then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York
City, located at 133th Street and Seventh Avenue, New
York City, as far back as 1947.
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AXBTIL

to: pxrectob. m (25-330971)

Purlng m sijwltaneous rolMM of « filmed Itttorrimm radio and telovisioa stations VMAL, Vashingtoa^ ])• C. , on v~

a/d/63« at 7 too P.M., KALCOUl X.. Vem York City» describad
^

as tbs olXiciaX spokassaa for tba blaok Musliss and Ministor .^v^

of Xuhansad*s Mosquo, Vusbor 8oToa|.]fev York Citf*m^9ktl9!9^ '^:*^
Distriot, aado so«o coosonts so foUowst '^•iv^;^.r:^^^A:^i-^^^;^'>V.v->.^

.

-'
•

.. ; • .••>:--^:=^:v^.v;^;^-f-.*j^.>^A'^?^-?; c'^v'^^^^Wv " i-

. i^v 'A tbs boaorablo SLXMH MUHAIoiAD toaoboia tbat tbo v'^^X^ ;^

:

black san is closer to God and is actually superior
physiologically y psychologically p socially and nuserically.

Tbo religion of Xslas eliniinates drunkenness --"^ r^ '>'.1. ^.

dope addictiotti VicOf imaorality. smoking, drinking^ stealing, /
lying , cheating , gambling , and disrespect for womanhood,

.

'

; Begardittg violence, tftislims ere taugbt to obey:f >
the law, respect the law and to do onto others as "Ye would J

like them to do onto us,** but that after having religiously
obeyed the law, the tfuslims are within their l^ij;hts to j "j,

'

defend tbemselyes when atta<^ked . .
i^;.

v'^' '
'

'

'

reau - O *
-^ ^ ^ .^-^-/^-^^-^ -a/ /v--v.V- '>.'

X - rfaicago (100-35G35jrnnro) ^Wl) , ; - / 1 ^ v: - /

1 - Ifew York (105-7809) (Xnfo) <») ^^4?- ^^^^

HHK:kaX >• /
•

-
f^.:. f '

<

-^^-T
. vT'"-"^v'v'^^^^^^^^^

NOT RECORDED
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jIusllsB Are never Involved in riots and are never ';* ':
.:

'

Involved in violence unless attacked,

ELIJAH IIUHAUU&D has never advocated the overthrow of
the government* If the black nan cannot go back to his own
people and his own land* ELIJAH HUBAlfUAD is asking that a

.

part of the U.S. be separated And given to the Muslins so tliey

can live separately. ELIJAH IIDHAMUAD is the only nan the
white people can deal with in the solving of problens of the
so-called Hegro, as ELIJAH HDHAUMAD knows his problems. . r

Conmunism does not support , the lluslim ideology.

The FBI spends 24 hours daily in attenpting to ;

infiltrate the Uuslins and after JIuslin meetings are faeld^

the FBI goes from door to door asking about the neetings* ,

the 1^31 goos far beyond its duty in the **religiou8 suppression**
of the Uuslims.

The NAACP has existed for 54 years » during which period
it has always had a white man as president. UALCOUI believes
that the organization is not developing leadership among . the : <

black people or it is practicing ^discrimination*
,

There is a group of Uuslims in every Hegro community. .

Financial support from the white people is not
desired, but would be accepted because it would represent what
the white "forefathers" robbed from the black ^^forefathers"

during the 310 years that the Negro spent in bondage while
working without pay for the white people.

The above interview was conducted by UATTHEW VARREK
and ISALCOLH LA PLACE, reportex's for fUAL news.

A nore complete account of the interview will be
furnished to the Bureau j CG and NY when it has been assembled.



1 • Nr. BelaoBt
1 • Kr, Nohr
1 » 9tr» PeLoaek
1 - Nr. Salllvu

lUTION OF ISLAM 'VCT. i
*

IlfTfiCKAL ^BCURIIT - HOI ^ |

NAIXOII X IITTLB *

I ^INTERNAL SBCDRITY - HOI AI-L INFOFJ-^ATION COIJTATNED
V--^ KEREI{i>P^^A^i;CLASSIF

l|r aeaorandna 2*1*63 advised e tchedaled progru called
•Black Muaiui* would be presented at 1 P«b.. Sonday. 2*3*dJ oa
Channel 7. WMAL Television, Vasbiogton, C« •Black Ikisliiis* la
tbe tern used br the news Media in referring to the Nation of IslsB
CNOI). mAL. the •Evening Star^ (a Washington, D. C. daily
newspaper) station, advised that one of the reasons they were
presenting the program was becsnse they felt it presented Nalcos X
and the "Black HusliBS* in a "bad litfit««

Tbe pretaped program was televised as scheduled*
Nalcom X, Minister of TenpTe Rusher 7. Hew York City, replied to
aoestions asked by Matt larren and Nal LaPlace| a colored announcer
ia answers were usually very general » nonspecific and at times he

even avoided answering questions by quoting Blijaih Muhammad, leader
of the MOI. and expounding the KOI *line* which is used to attract 1

Hegro people to the organisation* Bis remarks included such coseien

as the group is a religious organisation (Islam) and the term Negro
means neuter, nothing or dead* The black people were kidnaped by
the white man idien African culture was higher than European Culture
Malcos X claimed Muslims were tau|^t to obey the law and to never
initiate violence; however, they have the right 'to defend themselve
The «vihite press publishes false charges and does not print the
true facts** For an example, the riots at the reformatory at

^
Lorton, Virginia, was not caused by Muslims* Malcom was critical
of the National Association for tbe Advancement of Colored People
and those who advocate integration, as these groups are supported
by 'white people*; therefore^ they do not represent the "black man.

During the program Malcom X did refer to the FBI on one

occasion. Be said, •The FBI spends 24 hours a day infiltrating or

trying to infiltrate Muslims and after we hold our religioma
•erwicea they go from door to door and ask «tiestions of persons

170 fEB 13 1963
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MenoranduB to Mr. Sallim
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35-330971-34
100*399331

who cosi« to the seetiiiss to try «sd harass tliaa axKl frighten thea*
The FBI really goes vay bayond the call of Its daty in the relisioua
suppression of the Muslias in this country* We have many occasions

becoming jQusliBS* but it doesn*t ivorlu TodiOT they hare a new -

Negro on the scene and the sore harassment and threats the FBI
or the police or ai^one gives toward Islaa or toward the Negro^
it only aakes os grow that mch faster**

In carrying out our responsibilities in the security

Jowever^h^statment^concern^^
absolutely false and are additional exanples of wild untroe
st&teisents made to influence the Negro*

The progran did not put Malcoa X or the "Black Husliss*
in a "bad light.* The 'answers* given by Kalcott X were not wstioned
He was allowed to expound the NOI progran in such a way that lie

created interest in the NOI. mis is another exeiE$>2e of the effect of
publicity concerning the NOI« Mhile it was intended to have an
adverse affect, it created interest in the organisation irtiich was
out of proportion to its iiq>ortance«

It is recomended that we continue to follow the
approved policy of taking no steps which would give thca additional
publicity.

• J-
iiQP AS YELLOW COPY
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1 m Mr. Belmoot
I - Mr. Sohr
1 • Mr. DeLoacb

Mj^ 1 m Xr. Bulllvu
XlLTXON or ttSUM t ^ Wr

U-// ZHTKKNAL fiRCUBITT * VOX 1 -|

fimMJ^— 1
XHTSIUiAL 8ECURITT* XOZ ALL IKFOm?ATION CONTATNirnv

^"^-^

^ ZHTKKNAL Og;

Previous aeMorandi liftTt fnrnlshed details concerniiig'

a

pretsped television progrss called *lBlsck lluslims** vblcli «ss \^
presented over Station IHAL Television, Channel 7| Washington, €•«
at 7 p.«*» Sunday, V3/63» Halcols X, Minister of Temple MUnber
Mev York City, sas intervlesed* During this program his anssers
vers usually very general* nonspecific and at tliies he even avoided
ansverlng questions vblXe eacpoUndlng the MatIon of Islam (MOZ) ""lifie?^

ahlch is used to sttract Kegro people to this organization* Me
coQuaented that **The FBI spends 24 hours a day Infiltrating" this
organization.

The same television station presented **An Ansver To The .

Black Muslims** at 7 p.m«, Sunday, 2/10/63. This vas a pretaped
program vlth Reverend M« Franklin Jackson, Pastor of John Mosley
AVE Zlon Church and Bishop teallvood 1. Williams, Pastor of the
Bible Way Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ of the Apostolic P^lth,
both Washington, P. C.

Mo reference «as made to the FBI at any time during the
program* Both Beverend Jackson and Bishop WHHa^M, vho are Megroes,
endeavored to reply to some of the comments made the previous veek
by Malcolm M. Their coomients In general discredited the HOZ; hovever,
It Is not knovn If their comments vould have been accepted by the
uneducated dlsspruntled Negro mho Is attracted to this antiuhlte,
itnti-Christian group. Reverend Jackson Is President of the District
of Columbia Chapter of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and both he and Bishop Williams are members of the

Central Cosmlttee of the Democratic Party for the District of Columbii

They vers described as Megro leaders In the fields of religion, human

rights and politics. They agreed that as such they vere not **8erving

^three masters*" but as ministers of Jesus Christ they sere Interested

in the *%hole man** and all phases of society that affset hlm«

Above for lafor^om. RiroRD^

xoo«3903ai b o r £:d 1 5 ^^^^
WLS:mar (10) ^ ~" ~>
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Mr* V. C* SulIlTan

nmm or xsum
IXISRKAL SECUSXTf

HMXXm X UTILE
^ SHTBSIUL sEcimm

«7t

- Kr* BeliBont
• Mr* MofasT

• Mr. Pcaioach
• Mr* fulllv«a
• Mr* ilud

My memoraiiAja 2/3/63 ad^sed « ^etaped program callad

"Black Maslia** vaa talavlsad wmt Station VMAL Tal«vialon» Channal 7

Vaahii^ton^ 0. C.p at ? f.«.« funiaj* 2/3/63. Malcom X, Minister of

Xempla ItobeT 7, Sev Totk City, was intenriaired during tha progrs^.

His ansvers vera usually ary generaXt mnspecific and at times .

«iren avoided ansverii^ ouestiona by ^ting Slijah Muhannad^ ^^HP^
of the nation of XalM (»I>. Malcoa Z expounded the W)X ••lina*;^

which vas used to attract Segro people to the organisation* Be^
»

commented that "TheW spenis 2A hours a day infiltrating** thifi:

organization. It vas obserred that Malcou X vaa alloved to ^sq^und

in such a vay that be created interest in the VOX (often referred^t

as "Black Maslins^O* . [

Information has nov been received that^NHi^ Television •

has announced thxougfi the "«venii« Star," daily Washington, C*;^

newspaper, that «« Half-Hour Progran Aosvering'^ Controverilal

Statesients of the Black Muslim Leader Will Be Seen Bext Sunday -

'

(2/10/63), 7t00 p,».. Instead of the Previously Scheduled Show/'

Ko additional information has been received indicating idiat the

contents of this progrsis vill be.

iCTXOB t

This progm vill be observed and you vill be advised i

the event pertimnt infoxmation spears on the progrssi.

23-330S71-S4 ^ -579J^i
lj00«399321 V iK^; : >t.v 4.^**

i^iFEBI 15)963
ILftsre V
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SAC, New Yoik (105-8999) Ftbraary 1S» 1943

Director^ FBI (100.399321)

MALCOUI k/ Linus
INTOrSAL SECURIIY * NOX

Rcen

^closed for your Infomatioa is mm
copy of an article published to the 3/5/63 edltlM
of *The Evening Star«* Mashlngton, D« €•» vhlcli
carries statenents iuide by the captioned indlTidnal
during the coarse of an interrlew which was taped
and broadcast over Stations WXAL and WM^Tf^
H^shington, 0« en 3/3/63.

In view of the recent travel and speeches
lij nalcolB Little concerning the Ifatton of Islaa
and his increasing activity in that connection, the
Bureau desires that you review this case and advise
what coverage yon have in effect such as infoniants,
sources and other investigative techniques with which
to follow this Batter closely.

Handle this Batter iBoediately and fttmiA
the Bureau your observations*

NOTF. ON YF7J.ftW!

ALL TKFOPMATIOM COWTAINED

Subject is on SI and is a key figure.
He is Binister of NOI Temple Itaiber 7. New York City^
and has recently Bade speeches on behalf of the NOI*
Such activity on his part appears to be increasing.

FEB J 6 1963 A fo FEB 18 1963'
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SAC, Cliica£o (I00»35635)

Director, FBI (25-330971)

dated 3/25/63 and captioned 'Nalcola K«HUttlo."

- ..^''fJl?.*^-'*^ Chicago art one copjr of realrtcl and i

copy of the referred to ahow. The rilly referred tola
J*** Sf^lya held 3/23/63 at Seventh Avemie and 125th Street,
hew York Cltj. It was sponsored by the 'Msslsslppl Kellef
Cooailttee* and the "Buaan SlfibU Political Association.* Dick
fJ?^®?^'.* ?*F?.^2^**?» •PP««» to be the originator of the
'Mississippi Relief Coonlttee,* New York was unable to identify
any of the aboYe«aentloned oiganlsatloas.

Chicago's attention is ca

Chicago shotild review its fil^

OTOcnTj

2 - New York (105-7809) (Natloa of U\im^ /Oil ;r^99^'
(105-8999) (Malcolm X) ' 'S^^T^vfe'^

Enclosures * 2 APR

Oick (Gregoiy^ a nationally known comedian, Nalcola X
Little, NOI functionary, and United States Congressaan Adam Clay
Poci'cll, were aaong those who spoke at an open-air rally held in
Barlea to raise funds for the relief of Negroes in Mississippi.
Although the rally was sponsored by a coccalttee and association.
New York was unable to identify either group. Chicago requested

WI5:eeb (8)
(CONTDifiED PAGE fwO)

100-399321 (Nalcola Z)6>

56APR 9 1965
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Letter to Chicago
KE: NATION OF ISUN
25-330971

K UN yglXflW -> CflMTINIlEDi

* ^^^^Rq^fllS rally Has Deen previously an
also beea the subject of newspaper articles.

'oinatlon
rnated and has

5^

•5^

>^ - ^ -V >.

- 2 -



DIRECTOR^ IBI (100-439893)

SAC, CEARSMTB (100-4273)

3/13/63

NATION OF 2SIAH
IS - MOI

ALL INFORI'^ATICH rCUTAtliSD.^. 'T''

HI-FI- Country Club In Charlotte, H. C, l/307©,

&iclo8ed for the Bureau is one reel of magnetic tape
recording of speech of IITTU» fiiclosed for Bureau are six
copies and for New York two copies of lettex^ead nemorandua
setting forth ^ils speech.

Heaz*ixig the actual speech of MALCOIH X enahles the
listener to discover the type of argument and logic employed
by a hate peddler. The resulting effect is clearly heard In
the background of this particular tape.

can near audience reacrion m zne Dacicgrouna a* WAirCOIW X
stimulates his listeners to the release of their prejudices,
grievances and wishes. Sonie of the content of the tape imder-
lines the inhibiticms and repressed attitudes of a segment of
Negroes in general and of Charlotte Negroes in particular.
These bitternesses are easily Identified on the tape through
crowd outbursts as HALOOItf X underlines some of the causes of
Ncip:*o unrest.

Bureau (Shcls. 7) (Registered Mail)
New York (£ncls. 2) (Registered Mail)
1 . (105-7809) 1 - (105-8999) • , , .

Charlotte -

2^(100-4273) 1 • (100-9609) ^^^i^^f^SSg^
^""^ \\ 1963

2

3

56APR 151963



CS 100-4273

^^^^^^^^^8 taped SP6®G^VH|H|H^^^^^^^^^^^^H|||^V
^^^HIHi^^o^^ clearly howHAlCgl^j^OIIfi^^^^nBIViaualS
Into an emotional entity, hour he achlevee rapport, reaohee
common imderstandlng and responsiveness as he fuses Individuals
Into a unit*

It Is Interesting to listen to the method of
'

using statements of fact to set a favorable state of mind as
he Interweaves easy catch phrases of hate Into the content
of his speech. He continually throws Irritants Into «n
atmosphere of growing disapproval of the white race*

MALCOIM X uses his skill as a speaker to direct
emotions and hatreds of his audience toward white people
whom he sets up as a scapegoat for Negroes, described by him
as a people severed from their racial heritage.



OrriONAL rOHM HO 10

MAT tmi COITION
^(«CCN. two. NO. S7

UNITED STATES GO\V RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM ( /

date: 2/20/63

subject;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEV; YORK (105-8999)

o
MALCOLM K, LITTLE
IS - KOI
(00: NY)

ReBulet, 2/I8/63. ^^^^/fl^^Sfc^

Subject, in addition to being the T-Unister
of Temple No. 7 in NYC, has been traveling extensively
throughout the US on behalf of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the
NOI during the past number of years. In th^last
seyera^reports on subject, he is descrlbed^B|

as not only the Minister of Templ^!o« 7 but
ais^^^^^atlonal NOI official, the right-hand man
and trouble shooter of ELIJAH MUHAMT'IAD and a spokesman
for ELIJAH I^UHAMI^D v/ho travels extensively around the
US.

The last report on subject (report of SA
tated 11/16/62, at NY) reflects the

ex^ceTH^ or nis xHravels during the reported period which
was approximately March to October, I962. During that
period. In addition to iJYj he made appearances In 11
different cities (several of them more than once) in
v;hich he attended NOI affairs, held news conferences,
appeared on local radio programs, and made speeches before
local college groups, V/herever subject visits, he attempts
to get local publicity through press conferences, public
appearances and other communications. V/henever NOI members
are in trouble or in the public eye, he also appears
as the representative of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Examples
of this are his appearance at Los Angeles follov/ing the
shooting incident in April, 1962; his appearance at the
USDC in Buffalo in October, I962, where NOI members
in prison were charging the State of NY with violating
their civil rights by not allowing them to practice their

4^^

_JREAU (100-
"a - Ny 105-8999
(Q - BUREAU (100-399321 )fRM)

REC-19

ABP:rvs
(3) /fl?
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NY 105-8999

faith in prison; his appearance in January and February,
1963, at Rochester where NOI members were arrested In
the Temple following an altercation with local police;
and his appearance at recent demonstrations In NYC over
the arrest of 2 NOI members for refusing to obey a
police officer while selling their papers In the street.

At NY
foUovje

Subject '

B

pu^lic appearancg^^yji^coveredby various field off1ce s
through public^^HHHH^^B|such as local nei-;spapers«^

t is noted tha^iTn'egaWR^^fre appearance of subject
n station WMAL and WMAL-TV in v/ashington, D.C. , as

"

mentioned in relet, the V^O had already furnished i^h§^

uring the interview, will be duly reported In the neart? -

eport x)n subject due May l6, I963. Tn addition, subJect^;

- 2 -



NY 105-8999

does not take any action effecting national NOI policy
or activity without first consulting with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
The latter Is of course covered by the two technical
sources at Chicago and Phoenix, both of which promptly
furnish- to the NYO results of contacts between
subject and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

travels

)ii^appearances

In view of the fact that subject travels
all over the US almost constantly, that his

iltiea are u^uall^ZLJPreceded Jjy publicity,
and his public appearances

are normally coverea Dy tne pres^, it is felt that the
coverage afforded subject as outlined above Is"
sufficient and effective enough :to follow his activities
closely. .

' -
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UNITED STATES GO\'Ef!Ui;lENT

Memorandum
TO >. • DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) 3/28/63

n. " » DATE:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOLM K.Kittle aka f,r-K,J,^7?5*-^ATIOM C0KTAir;2D

For the information of the Bureau on 3/27/63 subject
appeared on the TV program "Court of Reason", where he
engaged in a discussion with Dr. MILTON A. GALAMISON, Pastor
of the Siloam Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, New York.
This program which is a regular feature on New York's channel
13 from 8:30 p^m. to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday nights is a panel
type show in which two protagonists discuss a subject and
are then questioned by a three member panel.

On 3/27/63, the subject matter of the discussion
was "The Negro in American Life - Can Integration be Achieved",
with Dr. GALAMISON speaking for integration and subject
speaking against it. The panel consisted of ROBERT K.

MERTON, Chairman of the Sociology Department, Columbia
University, JOHN A DAVIS, Chairman of the Political Science
Department, City College of New York, and HARRISON E.

SALISBURY, a writer for the "New York Times".

The program uas taped by the NYO and the tape
listened to on this date. During the program subject made
no new statements or outlined no new positions not previously
stated by him, but only furnished the background of the NOI
and the NOI's position against integration. TBr these
reasons no letterhead memorandum is being submitted.

r



FD-96 (R«v. 12-13-56) '

•S^^l^'^ Transmit the following in

•^1

F B I

Date:
3/25/63

(Type in ploin text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, PHE (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOLM K. ^ITTLE, aka
IS - NOI /

(00:NY) 1^*1^

Enclosed herewith a:*e the original and five copies of
a letterhead memorandum relative to a rally held in Harlem
on 3/23/63 J at which subject was one of several speakers*

mm

Indices of the NYO negative relative to
Mississippi Relief Committee and Human Ri^ts Pollticj
Association.

^

AiiiJ^FowoNmm

'-^.^.^reau (100-399321) (Ends 6) (RM) y^.;/) ^^^OAy^t
1- New York (105-8999) /"^^L^^jCX^^r^^

^ C^'Approved: j ^
/ ^fr 9 sPednTAgent in Charge



uCl/ED STATES DEPARTMENT OI^v^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INTESTIGATION

In Rep(r< PUne Jtefe

Fife JVo.

New York, New York
March 25, I963

Re: Malcolm K, Little
Internal SecurltyrNatlon of Islam^ a rally for the

relief of Meg3^6S5 in Nississlt^pl was held from 2 to 6 FM
on March 23, I963, 7th Avenue and 125th Street, New York
City. The rally was sponsored by the "Mississippi Relief
Committee" of negro comic Pick Gregory and cogBgonsore^^^^ ^. .

'Human Rights Political' Association".
lere were several speakerint^TO^^^
^egory^ Unite.d States Congressman ' *

Adam Cl|iytot5«i»5owelir,7 touiSTTOcheau^ a New York City Afvlcanf^
nati^aaist ' advocate , former Haiihattan . Borough President * :

*

HularSoack and Malcolm X of Nation of islam Temple Number
7, New xork City. A collection of $266 was taken up during
the rally for the relief of Negroes in Mississippi and
Mississippi Governor Ross Bamett was hanged in effigy. .

in his speech
Malcolm X claimed that the~biacic man cannot make any progress
by depending on the white man. He also attacked the
Jews for seeking sympathy from the Negroes for what happened
to them in Nazi Germany, and Malcolm claimed that the Jews
got no more under Hitley than the Negro has gotten under the
white man here in America. Malcolm X also pointed to:the
Anerlcan flag on the speaker's stand and stated that every-
thing that has happened to the Negro has happened under this
flag. However, he quickly added that he was speaking "about
the flag" ana not "against it". He also stated that New York
Governor Nelson Rockefeller should be hanged in effigy beside ,

Governor Bamett. ; v ^l-' V '
'

All COMEDO -

' 'V

-'oar



He: Malcolm K. Little

fCongre8sinan Vt
•

Powell, In his speech, attacked the MatlftFial AsBOciatlon* tr - '-

for the Advancement of Colored People and other similar > > .

Negro organizations for having white people In any r'r
policy-making position. : • f

The March 25, I963 city edition of "New York ^'

Dally Report", a newspai>er published six times a week in
New York City, carried an editorial on page 5 relative to
Congressman Powell, Qhe editorial stated that Powell had .

"reached new lows of reckless Irresponsibility and demagogery
Saturday when he mounted a rostrum in Harlem with Black .

Muslim leader Malcolm X and cried out against white
.

participation in the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and other organizations dedicated to the
vital struggle for equal rights".; , > ^ .0^^ ^ .'n^.

'

. va

The editorial went on to state that PoWell, as ^
result of recent publicity concerning his junketing and
spending, is desperately trying to seek allies among the
"racists of Harlem" to replace the decent voters he will
lose.

CharacterizatiorB of the Nation of Islam *

aiid Nation of Islam Temple Number 7, New
York City, are Included in the Appendix*'
attached hereto and all sources therein'
have furnished reliable Information In the

'

past." r ' -.v. ..



^ez Malcolm K. Little

1. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a natloni/lde basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and ."Muhammad.' 6- Teojples. of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised-: ELIJAIi
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOl).
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Oreenvjood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headqiaarters of
the NOI. In mld-1960, MUHAJIMAD and other 2J0I officials,
T-.'hen referring to MUliAMMA'D*S organization on a nationwide
basis i commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" vihen
mentioning one of "i^luhammad* s Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD-
claims to have been selected by Allah^ the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the v;ildemess
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the. United States. Members follov/ing MUHAI/U-IAD'S teaching
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the v/hlte race, referred to as "white devils," in the
United States; and that the vjhlte race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "V/ar of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of thaUOl,
including MUHAT^P^AD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declaretl'
that members ov;e no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised KUHAMI^IAD -

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; hov/ever, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised MUHAI^JMAD had,'

early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire additional follov/ers and create more interest in his
programs

.
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li APP5NDIX

i3ATI0N 0? ISLAM
MOSQuz: ^: y nev york cjty

On April 19, 1962, a sou^-ce advised that the
Nation of iBlaii) (NOI) affiliate in New York City is known
es Mosque fi^ also icnov.'n as Temple f,', and is located at
102 West 116th Street, New York City. Mosque #?' is a
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUIiAI-IMAD with headquarters
in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque t/? follows the policies and
progi-ams as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAriI4AD.

The date MoL'^ue f/7 originated in New York City
is not kno\m.

Hoviever, in connection with the origin of Mosque
#7, it snould be notecl that in 1953, a second source
advised that tnere v*as a Temple of the NOI (known to
Eource then as the Kuslim Cult of iBiairi) in New York
City, loca'^ec at 135tn Street and Seventh Avenue, New
York City* as far tack as 19^7-



SAC. Rev York (105-7809)

Director, FBI (25-330m)

HKTIG^ OF ISLM
imEssiAL SECURinr • hoi

Alt I^TORyiATION iCCKTAiriED

Xhm Btureaa U In receipt of m clippiot ^nm tSio
"Chicago Uefeoder* dated 3/13/63 referrljq£ to Malcobi X whm
is Minister of RatioA of Islaa Teaple ItuoSer 7» Rew York City*

r

^
ouestion Nalcola X, OM of the top Black Naslim leaders^ Oft
^Citv Desk* propraa on Channel 8 this Sunday afternoon* Tlie
Huslln leader» based on past TV and radio ficrfomnces, can bo \

counted on to giire a cood accoctnt of biaself faciAg Lea 0*Coiuior»\
Floyd Calber and Charles NcCnen..*." ^'^

A review of Bofiles fails to indicate that mny infox^ ^
nation concemi^c this TV prograa has been furnished to the
Bureau* Therefore* you shoold inediatel^ flimlsh the Btman t
a letterhead Memorandum setting forth pertinent informtloa. «
pertaining to tlils pro^rasa and including Information identifying i
the participants. You should also include ^nv infonaation

1 Nev York <105-8989) (Malcolm X)

WtS:eeb (7)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ED STATES DEPARTMENT 0 STICE

In i^pfr* P(mw JE^to
Los Angeles. California

April 8, 1963

HATION OF ISLAM
(see appendix)

channel 11, 11:30 p.m. to l!^0 a.m. ^0 . I963,
Lob Angeles^ California. HMB|H^^^^^^HbMALCOLN
X who appeared on this progra^x^flJBPu^Ht^TWrLE,
Minister of the Ration of Islam (NOI) in Mew York City,
New York. KUKTER described the show as a discussion of
race problems by a panel of the following persons:

ALTHEA SIMMONS, Field Secretary of western x*egion
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People

MALCOIil X, Minister of Muslim Sect in N^w York
City

NORMAN 0. HUSTON, President, Oolden State
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Los Angeles, California

There are set forth on the following pages
remarks made by MALCOLM X. LITTLE*

LOUIS LOMAX, writer and Journalist
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NATION OP ISLAM

"Yes, as a Muslim not a political leadei; but a
minister for the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, As long as
America Is supposed to be a free country and supposed to
be based on democracy and Is supposed to be for freedom,
justice, and equality. And there are 20 million black
people In the country, so-called Negroes who don't have
these rights but are relegated to the realm of second
Class citizenship we don't believe that any progress has
been made,

"The Muslims who follow ELIJAH MUHAMMAD have
been able to solve this problem* We have our own schools.
We have our own schools In Chicago and in Detroit where
we never have drop out problems. We never have any trouble
with Juvenile delinquency whatsoever. And In cities
where we don't have our regular established schools, we
have schools on Saturday and on Saturday our children
are taught hespect tt>r parents, respect for authority,
respect for teachers, respect for education and by taking
advantage of these opportunities it instills In our
children a love for education. We just don't have that
problem and you will find in most of our Mosques across
the country any of the so-called Negroes who come in who
have the proper qualifications or are in the field of
education we set them up as advice counselors for our
children right within the Mosques. Whenever the Muslim
parent has children in school the Negroes who have
education they will consult with this particular type of
Negro and he will give our children instructions, he
will check over what they are studying In school and
...4^^ .^..^ J-t.^~ .^..^^^.i. X-V^^,^ ..•411 J^'*tt^ 4.ViM.mt
WJ.JLX aj.su ^xve uiiciii uxic auvxvt; , oiic^ *vj.j.x (^xvc wiicm wac
incentive to go further in school and not to drop out.
l^iese are actually problems that we could solve ourselves-,
but as long as black people sit around and wait for someone
else from the outside to come and tell our children or
give our children some kind of counseling In so far as
the field of education Is concerned we will always be on
the bottom of the ladder.



RATION OF ISLAM

"One becomeB a Muslim only by accepting the religion
of Islam, which means belief in one Gk)d, AIXAH. Chrlstlano
call him CHRIST, Jews call him JEHOVAH. Many people have
many different names but he is the creator of the universe
and after accepting the existence of one Qod and submitting
to that one God and practicing the principles of the
religion of Islam, which means prayer, charity, fasting,
and things of that sort, brotherhood, respect for authority,
respect for other people, then this follows right down the
line in the child's life and in our schools. We have
students who are not Muslims* You don't have to be a
Muslim to attend our schools.

"Itfell, definitely and in this school we have, the
child gets the missing ingredient that was missing from
yours and my education when we were going to school. When
we were going to school all they taught us was about Uttle
Black Sambo, Things that would bree<i this inferiority
complex in us and things also that would make us lose our
desire to go to school. But, in the Muslim 8choo3« and
I might even add that we have teachers who are not Muslim,
we have teachers from Africa, teachers from this country.
All of them are black. By black I mean non-white and
they have an interest in the children that a teacher from
the outside just wouldn't have.

"The Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD teaches us that
God taught him that the v/hite race is a race of devils
and v/hat a white person should do if he is not a devil IB
prove it. As far as I'm concerned the history of the
white race as It has been taught to us by the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is pretty strong evidence against that
particular race. Now, if they are ao^ devils, ali 1 &ay is
that they should prove they are not and I'll go back and
tell Mr. MUHAMMAD that perhaps he might be wrong.



NATION OF ISLAM

"But I have never heard any white man yet come
up with a history or angelic deeds towards non-white
people. This history as we know it has been a history
of oppression, exploitation, colonlalization, and today
the seeds of oppression, slavery, and colonialism that
were sown by the Buropeans has caused what we call the
pendulum of time to be swinging against them today*

"The Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, as a religious
man, he teaches religion but In line with teaching us the
religion of Islam our people are still confronted with a
problem that the government itself confesses its Inability
to solve, and if the government vlll confess to its
inability to solve this problem and the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD Is solving it for us, the government and I think
the white race, should thank him rather than implysisag
that he is teaching something other than religion. If
the white race doesn't want to be classified as devils
all I say, sir, is that they change their attitude towards
the black people in this countz*y

"Yes, evidently the listener wasn't aware of the
fact that here In Los Angeles at that time 75 heavily
armed Los Angeles police had brutally shot in cold blood
seven unarmed Negroes here in the city, une of them was
paralyzed for the rest of his life from the waist down,
one died from a bullet in his heart. Ifiis a picture of
the one who died, this is RONALD STOKESj an innocent man
who was shot down by police bullets in Los Angeles and
at that time the coroner's Jury, called it a Justifiable
homicide despite the fact that they were unarmed, that
they were holding religious services, and that they had
shot up the place where we hold our ^Ilgloue services*

Justifiable homicide, I mentioned at the time as a
religious man I really believed that Ood would bring
disaster down upon the people who were responsible for
allowing such an injustice to take place in a country
that is supposed to be based upon freedom. Justice,
equality, and things of that sort. And when this airplane

- 4 -
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crashed In France with 130 some people on It, I didn't
think that It was a coincidence that 120 of them happened
to be from the state of Georgia. I mentioned at tnat
time that I felt it was an act of God. That was the
same thing that BILLY GRAHAM mentioned in Chicago. He
even mentioned that It was an act of Ood« But when
BILLY OBAHAM mentioned It they dldn«t find anything
wrong with It. As you can see for yourself from an
AP report, BILLY GRAHAM said the same thing that I did,
that it was the hand of God that brought that airplane
out of the sky. so, as a Muslim and follower of the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who believes that God can step
In and execute justice wherever an injustice has taken
place against Innocent Negroes. We believed then and we
believe today that it was an act of God. And these same
men are going on trial here in Los AnS^l^B beginning next
Monday and being a religious man I believe again that
every day an effort is made to persecute these Innocent
men by the city of Los Angeles that the people will see
nothing but disaster and it wouldn't find any sympathy
in me* In fact, I still believe that it is an act of
God and I thank God for it.

"I think that anyone of us should know how to
define Negro. The white man has laid it down himself when
he says if he finds out you got one drop It doesn't make
any difference If you look like ADAM POWELL you are still
a Negro. This is his oim sword that he has created and

4« o t»T^ fT 4 v^ cr T^ortlr 1^4wi ^Abatisa ^r\i^t iAfVo4-AW A0 w J.1 1^ L/uvn. \jit «*juu wwcijr u^^QiMWi Aiwrf niiu w tta^^^iio
is whenever your society where the blood mixtifire has come
Into existence all of the people who have black blood are
beginning to outnumber those who have white blood. Now
we who follow the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD don't even
accept the classification Negro. Negro is a term that the
white made up himself during slavery and put on our
people and told us that it means black In Spanish. So,
you have Negroes running around here today who say don't
call him black In Qigllsh and if you ask him what shall
i call you they say well, call me" a Negro. And ask him
what a Negro means and they say black in Spanish. 2n
other words, don't call him black In English but call him
black in Spanish and they can't even speak Spanish. So
the word Nfegro, all of this shows the criminal deed that

- 5 -
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was done to ub during slavery and if there is a mixture
of blood that in Itself is an indictment because a blood
mixture did not come through you and me going with his
women. The blood mixture came during the tlste that he had us
In his possession and he had free access to our women
whenever he wanted to or whenever he wanted them.

'•me Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD teaches that
j.a i/xuic xux- vnv vxa^ki. umn oji i^naB couni^ry "CO De

recognized as a human being. Now, integration is not
your objective. Integration is the road by which you
hope to obtain your objective. The objective of black
people is human dignity, respect for human beings. When
you think that integration will get you there we think
that separation will get us there. It is not objective
that we disagree upon. It is the road where many of those
who are Integratlonists have gotten off the boat^ they
hflVA hflf^ sn mnr»h f:nnnh1* ty*a+:+i1rkcr ii-i*ro<TT»ft r»« 4- Vint". vir\u

they are beginning to believe that integration is their
goal and they have lost sight of their original goal.
How are you going to aay that integration will solve it
when you have got a President who is supposed to be for
integration, a Congress who is supposed to be for inte-
gration, a Senate that is supposed to be for integration,
and a Supreme Court that is supposed to be for integration
and you don't have integration yet. Any time you get
that many forces on your side and you still e^^'t'-gat Wfeat you
are supposed to have" you can have it. But as far as

"

separation is concerned black people and white people
In this country are already separated.

6
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"Let me explain, the Honorable ELUAH MUHANNAD
doesn^t teach segregation he teaches separation* Utie

taslc difference being segration he saysj is that which
1b forced -upon inferiors by superiors. Whereas separation
Is done voluntarily by two equals and an example, you
notice they call the Negro neighborhood a segregated
neighborhood, but they never call the oriental neighborhood a
segregated neighborhood* Because the orientals control
their own businesses, their own banks, their own schools,
their own everything. And they are independent, they
live there among themselves voluntarily. But, usually
the area where Negroes live they are forced into their
ghetto, or forced into their school. We schools are
controlled by whites, the banks are controlled by whites.
In the Negro neighborhood, the businesses are controlled
by whites except the California Golden State Mutual.
Because of this since the Negroes neighborhood Is segregated,
which means it Is regulated from the outside, we are
always begging the white man for better education, begging
him for better Jobs, begging him for better housing. Instead
of doing something to create housing for ourselves, education
for ourselves, and whatever else we need for ourselves.
Now, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD says when black people
az*e In a position to stand on our own two feet like men
then we can separate. We can do for ourselves that which
whites have been doing for themselves. Ihis Is all he
says and as long as you try to integrate or force yourself
into a neighborhood, or Into the company of some people
who don't want you, you > 11 always be a begger in their
society.

"As long as America professes to be the citadel
of democracy and the leader of the so-called tree world,
at a time when she is not able to give freedom. Justice,
and equality to 20 million black people in this country,
America will be looked upon with scorn and rejection by
an ever increasing number of the black people in this
country despite what the bourgeois Negro leadership says.

- 7
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This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI
Siid Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
had descril:>ed his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

On May 2, 1962, a second sotirce advised: ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI).
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In mid-196o, MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials,
when referring to MUHAMMAD *s organization on a nationwide
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930, in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the v^ildemess
of North America by establishir^ an independent black nation
in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon" •

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including r-IUHAI'lT'lAD, have refused to register undez* the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the united Sta,tgs.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
pi*osecution by the Uhlted States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMI4AD, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more Interest in his
programs

.
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, NEW YORK (X05-7809)

»*/U/63

^ ^ subject: 0 NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original

and five copies of a letterhead memo reflecting MALCOLM
___riILILLs appearance at a NAACP sponsored debate in Roselle,
Kew Jersey based on an article in the 3/25/63 edition of
"Newark Evening News" which was furnished to the NYO
by the Newark Office.

For the information of Newark, the Bureau has
indicated in a letter to New York dated U/2/63 that the
Bureau should be advised by letterhead memorandum of the
public appearances of MALCOLM setting forth pertinent information
re the program including identity of participants and
publicity resulting from the appearance

•

Newark is requested to submit a letterhead
memorandum similar to the enclosed on all future public
appearances of subject within the Newark Division.

I

ALL

LAT

:>:r"\*'.ATiON' con'Taiked v

(^/~ Bureau (25-330971) (Ends. 6) (RM)
1 - Newark (m-159) (Info.) (RM)
1 - New York (105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE)
T _ Mom vot%v nn^_7flnQl

ABF:mgr
(U)

NOT RECORDED

67/
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Transmit the following in
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Date:

X^ype m plain text or code)

Via AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

IPriority or Method or Wailin{>;i

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

sac, buffalo '(105-468)

'n*^'::atio:j o? islam
~^ 13 - NOI

0 TO:

Reriiyalrtel ^^^^j

.VwV!^iFC^^v.T^c:^ ccktained

EXCr:?! V^JHilRE SHO'A'N

0THE51VVISE —

Declassify cn: OADR

Minister of Muharmnad ' s Mosque No. .

.

was featured speaker at an ^^i^^^'^-5t<l/.^^^2|^^®

y.o. 23 sponsored public i»eetin£ on the evening of y9/?3
::v:^::-:-.:?-au's I :o 3cue Mo. 23 headquarters, Buffalo. mLCOi..n X

J. —

1 -

i -

T _

6 -

Bureau (AM-R!'l)

c:^crlctte (Info) (AM-HM)

Chicago (100-35635) Info AH-HvO

rev; Yor:: (105-7309) (Info) (aII-RM)

(1 _ laLXQLl'l X)
Savannah (Info) (AM-El'l)

Lffalo

PARTY)

RVZ):xalc

.(14)
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I
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CONf)feNTIAL

Gtrsrse'Jt to an audierxe of one hundred and fifty persons. Including
tvienty whites, the inability of the Negroes to obtain civil rights
and stated that Negroes were used by the "white liberals" v;ho

cl--.r.i to be interested in the Kegx^oes* pr<
thoy are not intei^ested. KALCQLl-3 X said^

'

that the Attorney General of the United States has cirea zne
civil ric^ts issue as the greatest domestic problem for the United
States. MALCOLM X stated that civil rights and human rights are.

not the sair.e thing, pointing out that human rights are not the
business of the President or the Government, but "is a God given
rii^ht" which was "stripped from us by the white man during slavery

•

mLCOLM X said that white liberals talk about "civil
rigi-^ts" but never say anything about "human rights." He mentioned
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights under the charter of
th^ United Maticns, stating that the United States "has never
r- . -I'srSzed this Declaration." He also stated, "we are second
cl:if:3 citizens,"

I-yiLCOLi'i X revealed that he was scheduled to speak in
Colur/.bic., South Carolina, Vednesdayj 4/17/63 and in Durham,
North Carolina, Thursday, h/lQ/63,

;OVer this :r.e-etxr.^ due to ax-

'cc^..v.:ltr;C;'iuS, hut station to:^i: a video taped
staten-ent from yj^COUl X, who visited the radio-tv station on the
afternoon of h/9/63, which lasted one minute end was used on a
news program on 4/9/63.
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SAC. Nev Yoit (105*8999) Mij 7, 19<3

Director, FBI (100-399321)

O
JIALCOLH I, LmtE

Enclosed ts one copy of an Item vlilcli
appeared In the fcshington fostf VasMngton. B. C,
on 5/l/d3 concernl]]^ plans of the captioned
indlyidual to bovo to^ttshiagtoa. D. vlien
he will take over leadership of the Ration of IsIm
in that area* -

Nev York reoain alert for developoenta
in conpfction with possible tnnster of the adbject
to Iteshiqgton and kaep the Bureau adwised.

Enclosure

mm SST!'

D^Loecl.

'^^:Ji-:..:; Evans

WrtTF. ON VKy.T.OWi

Subject is on the Security Index. He is
a natloiial leader of the NOI and is ninister of
Mosque Number 7 in New York City.

fi
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